
party
I

1. [ʹpɑ:tı] n

партия
the socialist party - социалистическая партия
local party - местная низовая партийнаяорганизация
a ruling party - правящая партия
an opposition party - партия в оппозиции
to rally a party - сплотитьпартию
to join a party - вступить в партию
to belong to a party - принадлежать к какой-л. партии, быть членом какой-л. партии

2. [ʹpɑ:tı] a

партийный
party affiliation /membership/ - партийность, принадлежность к партии
party card - партийныйбилет
party dues - партийныевзносы
party leader - лидер /вождь/ партии
party organization - партийнаяорганизация
party warfare - борьба партий, война между партиями

II

[ʹpɑ:tı] n

1. отряд, команда; группа, партия
climbing party - отряд альпинистов
surveying party - изыскательская партия
rescue party - спасательный отряд
searching party - поисковая партия
storming party - штурмовой отряд
working party - рабочая группа (комиссии, конференции и т. п. )
to be one of the party - быть членом отряда
to form [to organize] a party - создать [организовать] группу /отряд/
our tour ended and the party disbanded - наш поход закончился, и группа распалась

2. 1) компания
a small party - маленькая компания
he had a party of friends at his home - у него дома собралась компания друзей
the party did not break up until two in the morning - гости разошлись только к двум часам ночи
we shall be a small party - у нас будут все свои, у нас будет немного народу

2) приём гостей; вечер, вечеринка; пикник; прогулка в компании
costume party - карнавал
dinner party - обед
fishing party - рыбалка
farewell party - прощальный вечер
pleasure party - увеселительная прогулка
moonshine party - увеселительная прогулка при луне
the party was very stiff and formal - вечер прошёл чопорно и официально
the luncheon party included fiveguests - на завтраке было пятеро гостей
to go to a party - пойти на вечер
to give a party - позвать гостей; устроить вечер; принимать гостей
to make /to get/ up a party - собрать гостей, устроить вечер
to be asked to a party - быть приглашённым в гости
the party ended up with a dance - вечер закончился танцами

3. сопровождающие лица, свита
the president and his party - президент и сопровождающие его лица

4. (to) участник, участвующее лицо
to be a party to smth. - принимать участие /участвовать/ в чём-л.
he was a party to all their proceedings - он принимал участие во всех их делах
sixty countries are now parties to the treaty - 60 стран уже подписали этот договор
the defendant was a party to the making of the codicil - обвиняемый принимал участие в составлении дополнительного
распоряжения к завещанию
to be [to become] a party to a crime - быть [стать] соучастником преступления
to be a party to an undertaking - участвовать в (каком-л. ) предприятии /мероприятии/
to be no party to smth. - не принимать участия в чём-л.
I shall neverbe a party to any such thing - я никогда не приму участия в таком деле

5. 1) разг. особа; человек
a pious party - набожная особа
a rich old party - богатый старик
a party of the name of Jones - один тип по фамилииДжоунз
he is a worthy party in a conversation - он достойный собеседник

2) амер. студ. жарг. доступная девушка
6. юр. сторона
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party to an action at law - сторона в процессе
adverse /opposite/ party - противная сторона (в процессе )
the injured party - пострадавшая сторона
competent party - эксперт
contracting party - контрагент
contracting parties, the parties to a contract - договаривающиеся стороны
the High Contracting Parties - дип. Высокие Договаривающиеся Стороны
the parties concerned, interested parties - заинтересованныестороны
belligerent party - воюющая сторона

7. амер. студ. жарг. обнимание, нежничание; вечеринка с поцелуями

♢ cold-meat party - амер. сл. похороны

necktie party - амер. сл. линчевание
II

[ʹpɑ:tı] a геральд.

разделённый сверху донизу на две равные части
party per pale [fess] - разделённый вертикальной [горизонтальной] линией

party
party [party parties partied partying ] noun, verbBrE [ˈpɑ ti] NAmE [ˈpɑ rti]

noun (pl. parties)
1. (also Party) countable + singular or plural verba political organization that you can vote for in elections and whose members have
the same aims and ideas

• the Democratic and Republican Parties in the United States
• She belongs to the Labour Party.
• the ruling/opposition party
• the party leader /manifesto/policy

2. countable (especially in compounds) a social occasion, often in a person's home, at which people eat, drink, talk, dance and enjoy
themselves

• a birthday/dinner /garden , etc. party
• to give/have /throw a party
• Did you go to the party ?
• party games

see also ↑hen party, ↑house party, ↑stag party

3. countable + singular or plural verba group of people who are doing sth together such as travelling or visiting somewhere
• The school is taking a party of 40 children to France.
• The theatre gives a 10% discount to parties of more than ten.

see also ↑search party, ↑working party

4. countable (formal) one of the people or groups of people involvedin a legal agreement or argument
• the guilty/innocent party
• The contract can be terminated by either party with three months' notice.
• The judge's decision satisfied most of the parties concerned.

see also ↑injured party, ↑third party

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (denoting a body of people united in opposition to others, also in sense 1): from Old French partie, based on Latin
partiri ‘divide into parts’. Sense 2 dates from the early 18th cent.
 
Thesaurus:

party noun
1. C+sing./pl. v.

• the Democratic Party
faction • • camp • • lobby •

rival /opposing parties/factions/camps
the socialist party/camp
belong to a party/faction/camp

2. C
• They threw a huge party to celebrate the end of term.
celebration • • reception • • dance • • ball • • rave • |BrE disco • |AmE shower • |informal, especially journalism bash •

at a party/celebration/reception/dance/ball/rave/disco/shower/bash
have /hold/go to/attend a party/celebration/reception/dance/ball/rave/disco/shower/bash

3. C+sing./pl. v.
• a coach party of tourists
group • • band • • contingent • • team • • crew • • squad • • gang • • detachment • |formal company • |often disapproving
pack •

a party/group/band/contingent/team/crew/squad/gang/detachment/pack of sth
in (a) party/group/band/team/crew/squad/gang/company/pack
join a party/band/team/crew/gang

 
Collocations:
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Politics
Power

create /form/be the leader of a political party
gain/take/win/lose/regain control of Congress
start/spark/lead /be on the brink of a revolution
be engaged /locked in an internal power struggle
lead /form a rival/breakaway faction
seize/take control of the government/power
bring down/overthrow/topple the government/president/regime
abolish/overthrow/restore the monarchy
establish/install a military dictatorship/a stable government
be forced/removed /driven from office/power
resign/step down as party leader/an MP/president/prime minister
enter/retire from/return to political life
Political debate

spark/provoke a heated/hot/intense/lively debate
engage in/participate in/contribute to (the) political/public debate (on/oversth)
get involved in/feel excluded from the political process
launch/start/lead /spearhead a campaign/movement
join/be linked with the peace/anti-war/feminist/civil rights movement
criticize/speak out against/challenge /support the government
lobby/put pressure on the government(to do sth)
come under fire/pressure from opposition parties
Policy

call for/demand /propose/push for/advocate democratic/political/land reform(s)
formulate /implement domestic economic policy
change/influence /shape/have an impact on government/economic/public policy
be consistent with/be in line with/go against/be opposed to governmentpolicy
reform/restructure/modernize the tax system
privatize /improve /deliver /make cuts in public services
invest (heavily ) in/spend sth on schools/education/public services/(the) infrastructure
nationalize the banks/the oil industry
promise/propose/deliver /give ($80 billion in/significant/substantial/massive) tax cuts
a/the budget is approved / (especially NAmE) passed by parliament/congress
Making laws

have a majority in/have seats in Parliament/Congress/the Senate
propose/sponsor a bill/legislation/a resolution
introduce/bring in/draw up/draft/adopt/pass a bill/a law/legislation/measures
amend /repeal an act/a law/legislation
veto/vote against/oppose a bill/legislation/a measure/a proposal/a resolution
get/require /be decided by a majority vote

more collocations at ↑economy, ↑voting

 
Example Bank:

• By now the party was in full swing.
• First we must notify all the interested parties.
• From 1991 new political parties emerged to challenge the governingparty.
• Gordon Brown's speech at the Labour party conference
• He loves throwing lavish parties.
• He was accused of havingstrong links with the Communist Party.
• I was at a party in London that night.
• I'm organizing a surprise party for my sister.
• It was time for us to join the coach party.
• Most MPs will follow the party line.
• Mr Cameron was cheered by the party faithful.
• On moving in they threw a huge house-warming party.
• She arrivedwith a party of helpers.
• She became the leader of the party in 2008.
• She is a hard-drinking, non-stop party girl.
• She left the party in 2000.
• She refused to follow the party line= the official view of the party.
• She turned up at her fiancé's bachelor party.
• The Labour Party was returned to power in 2001.
• The Labour party lost the vote on this important issue.
• The Liberal party controlled the Senate at this time.
• The captain told the crew to prepare to receive a boarding party.
• The girls were havinga slumber party.
• The party broke up around midnight.
• The party was officially dissolved in 1927.



• The wedding party climbed into the carriages.
• There was a party going on next door.
• They are now the majority party in Parliament.
• They attended the launch party for the new film.
• This agreement binds both parties.
• This agreement is binding on both parties.
• This agreement shall be binding upon both parties.
• We had a farewell party for Michelle when she left the company.
• You must sign the document in the presence of an independent third party
• a bitter dispute which finally split the party
• a surprise birthday party
• both main political parties
• members of the parliamentary party
• policies that would be out of place in the Republican party platform
• the majority party in both Houses
• the parties contesting the elections
• A rescue party immediately set off by boat.
• Did you go to their party?
• He gavea dinner party for some old friends.
• It was decided to send out a search party to look for the missing climbers.
• Several members of the England cricket touring party were robbed outside the team hotel.
• The theatre gives a 10% discount to parties of more than 10.
• There were fizzy drinks, cake and party games.
• They threw a party to celebrate the end of term.
• We're going to have a housewarming party next weekend.
• a coach party of German tourists
• the party leader/manifesto/policy
• the ruling/opposition party

Idioms: ↑bring something to the party ▪ ↑party to something

 
verb (par·ties, party·ing , par·tied , par·tied ) intransitive (informal)

to enjoy yourself, especially by eating, drinking alcohol and dancing
• They were out partying every night.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (denoting a body of people united in opposition to others, also in sense 1): from Old French partie, based on Latin
partiri ‘divide into parts’. Sense 2 dates from the early 18th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• That guy Jake— he really knows how to party!
 

party
I. par ty1 S1 W1 /ˈpɑ ti$ ˈpɑ rti/ BrE AmE noun (plural parties) [countable]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: partie 'part, party', from partir 'to divide']
1. FOR FUN a social event when a lot of people meet together to enjoy themselves by eating, drinking, dancing etc:

We’re havinga small party this eveningto celebrate our wedding anniversary.
throw/give a party

The university threw a party to welcome them.
go/come to a party

Are you going to the party tonight?
at a party

I met John at a party a couple of months ago.

the party spirit (=the way someone feels when they are really enjoying a party) ⇨↑hen party, ↑house party, ↑stag party,
↑party animal

2. IN POLITICS [also + plural verbBritish English] a political organization with particular beliefs and aims, which you can vote for in
elections:
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I havealways voted for the Labour Party.
He failed to win the party’s nomination for President.

The conference is open to all party members. ⇨↑party line

3. GROUP OF PEOPLE [also + plural verbBritish English] a group of people who go somewhere together or do a job together
party of

a party of tourists
There were several students in our party.
A search party was sent out to look for the missing climbers.
a rescue party

Admission is free for school parties. ⇨↑working party

4. IN AN ARGUMENT/LAW law or formal one of the people or groups who are involvedin a legal argument or agreement:
helping the two parties to reach an agreement

guilty/innocent party

He sees himself as the innocent party in this dispute. ⇨↑third party1

5. be (a) party to something formal to be involvedin an activity or decision:
I was not a party to this discussion.

• • •
COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 1)
■verbs

▪ have a party We’re havinga party on Saturday night.
▪ hold a party The party was held at his flat.
▪ throw/give a party (=organize it) Staff threw a party to celebrate the news.
▪ host a party (=give a large or formal party) The party was hosted by the Danish ambassador.
▪ go to/come to a party (also attend a party formal) Are you going to Tom’s party? | About 500 people will attend a party in her
honour.
▪ invite somebody to a party I’ve been invited to Greg’s party next weekend.
▪ gatecrash a party (=go to it even though you have not been invited) Some older boys tried to gatecrash the party.
▪ a party is in full swing (=people at a party are having a good time talking, dancing etc) At 3 am, the party was still in full
swing.
▪ there is a party going on Somewhere near the hotel there was a party going on.
▪ a party breaks up (=it ends and people go home) The party broke up a little after midnight.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + party

▪ a birthday party They met at her sister’s 18th birthday party.
▪ a Christmas/Halloween etc party I hope you’re going to the office Christmas party.
▪ a big/small party I don’t really like going to big parties.
▪ a dinner party (=one where people are invited to someone’s house for an evening meal) It’s a favorite topic of conversation
at fashionable dinner parties these days.
▪ a cocktail party (=a fairly formal party, at which alcoholic drinks are served) I first met him at a cocktail party at the
American embassy.
▪ a fancy dress party British English, a costume party American English (=one where people wear unusual clothes, for
example so they look like someone from a story) She went to the fancy dress party as Snow White.
▪ an office party I danced with my boss at the office party.
▪ a surprise party Amy has planned a surprise party for his birthday.
▪ a farewell /leaving party You didn’t come to Ken’s farewell party, did you?
▪ a street party (=one held outside in a street) Thousands flocked to the street party on Princess Street to celebrate New Year.
▪ a lavish party (=one where a lot of money has been spent) He threw lavish parties for his celebrity friends.
■party + NOUN

▪ the party spirit (=the way people feel when they are really enjoying a party) There’ll be plenty of free champagne to get the
party spirit going.
▪ be in a party mood (=want to enjoy yourself at a party) Kate wasn’t really in a party mood, so she stayed home.
▪ party games The children had great fun playing party games.
▪ a party dress The little girls were wearing white party dresses.
■COMMON ERRORS

► Do not say 'make a party' or 'do a party'. Say have a party.
• • •

COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 2)
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + party

▪ a political party The Labour Party and the ConservativeParty are the two main political parties in Britain.
▪ the Labour/Democratic etc Party The leadership race within the Republican Party is almost over.
▪ an opposition party (=a party that is not in power) The tax increase was criticized by opposition parties.
▪ the ruling party (=the party in power) The ruling party’s level of support grew throughout the year.
▪ a right-wing/left-wing party Support for the right-wing parties was strongest among young working-class men.
■party + NOUN

▪ a party member He’s been a Conservativeparty member for 20 years.
▪ the party leader He met with opposition party leaders.
▪ a party candidate (=someone who represents a political party in an election) The seat was won by the Socialist Party
candidate with 68% of the vote.
▪ the party faithful (=strong supporters of a party) His policies appeal to the party faithful.



▪ a party activist (=someone who works hard for a party) Campaign literature is distributed by unpaid party activists.
▪ party policy (=a political party’s official plan or position on important subjects) There has been a change in party policy.
▪ a party conference He will give a speech at the Tory party conference this morning.
▪ the party chairman British English He resigned as Conservativeparty chairman.
▪ a party official The incident has angered senior party officials.
■verbs

▪ a party wins/loses an election Do you think the Labour Party can win the next election?
▪ join a party Bloomfield joined the Communist Party in 1946.
▪ form/found a party The two politicians broke away from the PDF to form a new political party.
■phrases

▪ a party is in power From 1945 until 1951 the Labour Party was in power in Britain.
▪ a party comes to power (=begins to be the government) The ruling party came to power in May 2001.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ party a social event when a lot of people meet together to enjoy themselves by eating, drinking, dancing etc: We’re havinga
party for Sarah’s 40th birthday. | I met my boyfriend at a party.
▪ get-together an informal party: Christmas is the perfect time for a family get-together.
▪ ball a large formal party where people dance: the end of term ball
▪ rave a large party which is held outside or in an empty building, where people dance to music and take illegal drugs
▪ reception a large formal party, especially one after a wedding or to welcome an important person: The wedding reception is at a
nearby hotel. | a reception for the Thai Foreign Minister | They attended a White House reception to mark the Queen’s visit.
▪ function a large formal or official party: He has been asked to play at many corporate functions (=an official party held by a
company).
▪ celebration a party or special event that is organized in order to celebrate something: the country’s 50th anniversary
celebrations | It was a 21st birthday celebration which Mary would never forget.
▪ bash informal a party, especially a big one that a lot of famous people go to – used especially in journalism: the star’s birthday
bash | a picture of him at a Hollywood bash | a showbiz bash
▪ do British English informal a party: We’re havinga do to celebrate Margaret’s birthday.
▪ dinner party a party where people are invited to someone’s house for an eveningmeal: I met him at a dinner party.
▪ house-warming (party) a party that you have when you move into a new house: We’re havinga house-warming next week.
▪ cocktail party (also drinks party British English) a party that people go to in order to talk and have a drink together for a few
hours
▪ fancy-dress party British English, costume party American English a party where people dress in special clothes, for
example to look like a famous person or a character in a story
▪ hen party especially British English a social event just before a wedding, for a woman who is getting married and her female
friends
▪ stag night British English, bachelor party American English a social event just before a wedding, for a man who is getting
married and his male friends
▪ baby/wedding shower American English an event at which people give presents to a woman who is going to have a baby or
get married

II. party2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle partied , present participle partying , third person singular parties)
[intransitive]
informal to enjoy yourself with a group of other people by drinking alcohol, eating, dancing etc:

Let’s party!
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